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aybe it’s because of the 
archery range, canoe trips, 

and climbing wall. Maybe it’s because of 
the waterslide, team sports, and paintball 
field. Then there’s the hiking trips, crafts, 
yummy food, and, of course, lots of 
friends. Without a doubt, kids love camp!
 This is especially true of Whispering 
Winds Bible Camp in Missouri (a 
ministry of Bible Impact Ministries, Inc.). 
Each year nearly 400 campers enjoy 
these and many other activities. They 

also hear God’s Word preached, learn 
to study the Bible, and understand how 
to make God practical and real in their 
lives. The vision is “to see PEOPLE 
receiving God’s gift of SALVATION, 
GROWING in grace and knowledge, 
SERVING GOD around the world, and 
LEADING others to follow their 
Christ-like example.”
 But not all kids can afford to attend 
camp. That’s why Whispering Winds 
Bible Camp has a scholarship program—

but not just any scholarship program. 
This one is different. If a child 
memorizes 200 Bible verses, they can 
earn a scholarship to camp. The next 
year, however, they are required to 
complete 3 correspondence courses from 
ECS Ministries. Each Bible study course 
usually has 12 chapters, and each chapter 
has a 10-question exam. The courses get 
the children and youth excited about 
studying and learning from the Bible. 

M

Children study eCs Courses to earn 
Camp sCholarships



heart.” Giving to the Lord takes many 
forms, but in the end it’s our hearts that 
He desires. Grading correspondence 
courses takes more heart than skill. 
Contact us if you would like to get 
involved in a local grading group or in 
some other way that utilizes the gifts 
God has given you.
 And no matter the weather, Our God 
Reigns!
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 I’m writing this just before Christmas, 
and the haunting melody of this carol 
has been on my mind as I have had to 
“deal” with snow falling upon 
previously fallen snow, and it’s not even 
midwinter yet! (Like me, though, you 
are probably of the opinion that Mary 
and Joseph never had to trek through 
it.) By the time you read this (February) 
it will have seemed that winter has been 
with us here in Dubuque for a long, 
long time. 
 Here in the Midwest, snow and ice 
definitely affect and slow down different 
aspects of life. I, for one, will be glad for 
the week’s break we’re having at the 
office between Christmas and the New 
Year, especially if it means I won’t have 
to shovel fresh snowfall from my 
driveway at 7 a.m. to enable me to get 
to work. However, we’ve noticed that 
our correspondence ministry never takes 
a break, or even slows down. 

By The Way...

Rob Tyler, Director

Throughout the year, whatever the 
weather, the Bible study courses keep 
on coming in for grading. Prisoners 
don’t take vacations!
 Averaging out the statistics, here in 
the United States about 1,000 courses 
are sent into the prisons every day from 
either our own or our Prison Associates’ 
offices. Of these, over 65% are returned 
for grading. So even though we are in 
those “bleak midwinter” months and we 
have “frosty winds” (I can hear the 
chuckles and see the smiles of all of you 
in those warm climates), the ministry 
goes on. Inmates are studying about 
“The Lord God Almighty, Jesus 
Christ,” and our souls are warmed as we 
see their exam answers and comments 
and observe God working in their lives.
 If you’re familiar with “In the bleak 
midwinter,” you’ll know that the last 
verse ends with a very personal act of 
worship. I may not be able to give 
Christ a gift of a lamb or frankincense, 
“Yet what I can I give Him: give my 

In the bleak midwinter, 
frosty wind made moan,
Earth stood hard as iron, 
water like a stone;
Snow had fallen, 
snow on snow, snow on snow,
In the bleak midwinter, 
long ago.

Our God, heaven cannot 
hold Him, nor earth sustain;
Heaven and earth shall flee 
away when He comes to reign.
In the bleak midwinter 
a stable place sufficed
The Lord God Almighty, 
Jesus Christ.

In the Bleak 
Mid(west) Winter
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(continued from page 1)
Camp gets youth away from normal life 

to focus on God’s Word

–Todd and Sarah Carter are commended workers 
from High Point Bible Chapel in Davenport, Iowa. 
Todd serves as Director of Operations with Bible 
Impact Ministries.

Todd and Sarah Carter with children 
Elliot, Joel, and Karen

 During this past year, nearly 100 
youth were studying ECS courses to 
receive their scholarship to camp. 
Some of the most popular courses 
include:
  n The Bible—What’s In It For You?
 n Things Jesus Said and Did
  n A Journey Through the Bible
  n The Bible Tells Me So
  n Lessons for Christian Living

 Camp is a great way to share and 
teach God’s Word to young people. 
Kids love all the outdoor activities, 
hilarious skits, friends, and Bible 
meetings. But after camp is done and 
kids return home, ECS courses are 
there to help them continue to study 
the Bible and apply it to their lives.
 To learn more about Whispering 
Winds Bible Camp and Bible Impact 
Ministries, check them out at 
www.bibleimpact.org



ALOHA!
CorrespondenCe ministry expands in Hawaii under 

doug tHorp’s leadersHip

by JoyCe young 

JoyCe young serves as tHe 
eCs administrative assistant. 
sHe esCaped tHe dubuque 
november Cold to visit 
Hawaii.

T he hot, Hawaiian sun felt 
refreshingly warm to my husband 

and me as we walked from our hotel to 
the bus stop on Kuhio Street. When the 
Route 42 bus arrived, we got on and 
rode past the Waikiki Trade Center, 
famous landmarks, and high-end shops 
on our way toward downtown 
Honolulu. Turning onto Dillingham, we 
saw a variety of American and Asian 
restaurants, several shopping malls, and 
then, at last, our destination. 
 Oauhu Community Correctional 
Center (OCCC) seemed a bit out of 
place. In the middle of a normal city 
neighborhood stood the concrete guard 
towers and high fences topped with 
menacing barbed wire. OCCC is the 

largest jail facility in the State of 
Hawaii. The 950-bed facility houses 
pre-trial detainees. We stepped off the 
bus, crossed the street, and met Doug 
Thorp, Prison Coordinator for Hawaii. 
After entering OCCC and signing in, 
we were escorted through a maze of 
indoor hallways and outdoor paths 
until we arrived at one of the men’s 
modules. 
 Soon after Doug sat down at one of the 
green picnic tables, three inmates greeted 
us and sat down across from Doug. The 
Bible study began. For almost two hours, 
Doug talked with these three inmates 
amidst a constant clatter of inmates 
doing chores, visiting counselors, 
watching TV, and preparing lunch. Yet 
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Doug’s students remained focused on the 
Bible study topic “Running the Race,” 
asking questions, and relating personal 
problems. One inmate quoted, “Bad 
company corrupts good morals.” He 
knew from firsthand experience the 
destructive influence of friends with sinful 
intentions. When the study ended, we all 
shook hands and exited the module while 
roll call was being conducted.
 Doug Thorp became Prison 
Coordinator for Hawaii in October, 
2009. He started out with students who 
had previously received courses through 
the mail from Set Free Prison Ministries 
in St. Louis. During the past 12 months, 
Doug’s student enrollment has grown to 
over 500 students! In addition to the 
correspondence ministry he does through 
the mail, he also visits OCCC on 
Mondays for two Bible studies, 
alternating visits between several 
modules. Brian Van Essen, a co-worker, 
conducts two other studies on 
Thursdays. Each module holds 45-50 
inmates. Between 3 to 10 inmates will 
attend each Bible study. Since many of 
the inmates suffer with drug and alcohol 
addictions, Doug uses the Life Recovery 
Bible as a companion to the 12-step 
recovery program.
 The church Doug attends, Waipio 
Grace Brethren Church, has provided 
him a large room to use as his office. He 
is set up with a computer, shelves for 
storing the courses, and other necessary 
office items. Volunteers from his church 
help with the grading and commenting of 
inmate exams. Doug’s wife, Judy, helps 
with accounting.
 Please pray for Doug and his growing 
prison ministry in Hawaii. Although 
many tourists go to Hawaii for the sun, 
Doug is ministering there for the Son.

Doug working with inmates

Doug and Judy

Looks like Doug needs more space!

OCCC, where many inmates have 
found freedom in Christ

i wonder if you truly 
understand tHe 
impaCt your bible 
study Courses Have 
made to tHe inmates in 
tHe state of Hawaii. 

“What the Bible Teaches is one of the 
best courses i’ve done so far. i really 
enjoyed the lessons. they revealed a 
lot of stuff that was still not clicking 
in my head. plus as i read the bible, 
i am now starting to understand it a 
lot better. it gives me strength to 
persevere. i may be in jail, but as 
long as i have Jesus Christ in my 
heart, everything is good, because 
god is good!”
–Herb (inmate at OCCC in Hawaii)
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Renewed VisiOn And GROwtH 
in sOutH KOReA

T The Emmaus Correspondence 
School in South Korea began in 

the late 1960s—much as it did in other 
countries—as a useful tool used by teams 
of new missionaries going out with 
Literature Crusades (later called 
International Teams). Not only were 
correspondence study ministries 
opened in many countries, but 
hundreds of churches were also planted.
 ECS Korea is one of those examples. 
Coupled with that, the correspondence 
ministry along with missions and church 
growth rode the wave of Korea’s amazing 
“rags to riches” transformation in which 
the country went from absolute 
devastation in the 1950s (due to multiple 
wars and occupations) to one of the most 
advanced countries on earth. 
 The highlight of my October trip was 
to hear church leaders from numerous 
provinces telling me how they had 
“grown up on Emmaus courses,” how 
Emmaus courses had been their “main 
teaching tools in the early years,” and 
how the Emmaus courses had “helped 
us in understanding sound doctrine.” 
Unfortunately Emmaus lost its impetus 

during the 1990s. By the time Mr. Yuh 
was appointed as director in 2005, 
distribution of study courses was 
exceedingly low. 
 Yet during the past 5 years, Mr. Yuh 
has been carefully laying the groundwork 
for reviving the ECS Korea ministry. 
This past October, I met with many 
church leaders in the Seoul area while 
David Harvey (our Regional 
Coordinator for East Asia) presented 
the ECS work to Assemblies 
throughout south and central Korea. 
 A final day with the elders and leaders 
of the Assemblies in the northern 
provinces of Korea was key, and Mr. Yuh 
was most encouraged. The leaders 
caught the vision: Emmaus is alive in 
Korea with new editions and titles, 
ready to help build up the believers in 
their assemblies! These solid resources 
are also being used for evangelistic 
outreach. Our goal is to get an ECS 
Distribution Center in every Assembly in 
Korea and see a dramatic distribution 
increase (from the 1,632 courses 
distributed in 2009). Pray for Mr. Yuh 
as he develops a team throughout Korea.

b y  J i m  f l e m i n g

international Coordinator

ECS Korea Team

Mr. Yuh (right) with Mr. Song who has 
helped Emmaus in Korea for years

Jim speaking at large Korean Assembly
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SPRING 2011

1. Richard Reetzke
Prison Coordinator
Kentucky

2. Jim Fleming
International Coordinator
ECS Ministries

3. Artis Powell
Prison Ministry
Euclid, OH

4. Benjamin Boateng
Regional Director
Ghana

5. Peter Andrews
Regional Director
Rwanda

6. Marlon Govender
Regional Director, English
South Africa

7. Antonio Gomez
Regional Director
Dominican Republic

8. Jorge Rosa
Regional Coordinator
Honduras & Central America

9. Ruby Jean Campbell
Regional Director
Colombia

10. David Christenson
Associate Instructor
Michoacan, Mexico

11. Roy Oates
Associate Instructor
Dallas, TX

12. Pray for funding
for the ECS General Fund

13. Bernard Hydrik
Associate Instructor
Cope, SC

14. Maurice McMillion
Associate Instructor
Lone Star, TX
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1. Mark Schibli
ZAM
Germany

2. Jim Gillett
Regional Director
Ireland

3. Nat Rodgers
Regional Director
Norway

4. Brad Hallock
Regional Coordinator
Northern South America 

5. Rob Tyler
Director
ECS Ministries

6. Alfredo Rios
Associate Instructor
Lantana, FL

7. Delois Gillis
Associate Instructor
Ailey, GA

8. Lillian Bauswell
Associate Instructor
Chicago, IL

9. Pray for the
 translation work being
 done in India

10. Mary Ann Bell
Prison Coordinator
MI, NY, OH, PA, VA, WV

11. Ken Gross
Prison Coordinator
Georgia

12. Linda Madgwick
Prison Ministry
Garden City, KS

13. Joseph Jeremiah
Prison Ministry
Minneola, FL

14. John Orr
Regional Director
Queensland, Australia

15. Enri Nase
Regional Director
Albania

16. A. K. Chhatria
Oriya Language Coordinator 
India

17. Pray for funding
for the scholarship program

18. John Pandi
Tamil Language Coordinator
India

19. Bertus Span
Regional Director
The Netherlands

20. Andreas Reh
Regional Coordinator
North & Central Asia

21. Pray for the work
In Portugal

22. David Bosworth
Associate Instructor
Pembroke Pines, FL

23. John Avery
Associate Instructor
Bloomington, IL

24. David Harmon
Associate Instructor
West Lafayette, IN

25. Pray for more
Spanish language workers
for the prison ministry

26. Peter Daley
Prison Coordinator
Montana

27. Bill Douglas
Prison Coordinator
Nevada

28. John Plasterer
Prison Ministry
Baltimore, MD

FEBRUARY MARCH

ECS Worldwide Prayer Guide



31. Bill Hulshizer
Prison Coordinator
CT, MA, NH, MS, VT, ME

1. Martin Steinberg
Prison Ministry
Nokesville, VA

2. John Finegan
Regional Director
Malawi

3. Degefa Sedora Diramo
Regional Director
Ethiopia

4. Ray Barham
Regional Director
Zambia

5. Al Stoltz
Prison Ministry Coordinator
ECS Ministries

6. Perry Wallace
Regional Director
Bahamas

7. Orlando Mejia Madrid
Regional Director
El Salvador

8. Pray for the development 
 of ECS e-books

9. Richard Augustine
Prison Ministry
Indiana, PA

10. Pray for funding for the
Scholarship Program

11. Art Lyle
Prison Coordinator
Arizona, Utah

12. Javier Gutierrez
Associate Instructor
Salamanca, Spain

13. John Kremidas
Regional Director
Greece

14. Nelson Das
Pakistan Bible Corres. School
Karachi, Pakistan

15. Bryan Ford
Regional Director
ECS China
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15. Dojan Zmavc
Regional Director
Slovenia

16. Gil Vargas
Regional Coordinator
Southern Europe

17. Ferreira Sandala
Regional Director
Angola

18. Osvald Kjaerbo
Regional Director
Faeroe Islands

19. Pray for the 
Bible Book Challenge
participants

20. Awadhesh Thakur
Bengali Language Coordinator
India

21. Rose Brooks
Regional Director
Philippines

22. Pray for the
translation work being done
in China

23. Sung Mo Yuh
Regional Director
Korea

24. Fred Pena
Associate Instructor
Tampa, FL

25. Jill Ganze
Associate Instructor
Belvidere, IL

26. Todd Carter
Associate Instructor
Cook Station, MO

27. Lester Honson
Associate Instructor
Lenoir, NC

28. Phil Goodwin
Prison Coordinator
Rhode Island

29. Wong San Tosh
Regional Director
Malaysia

30. Doug Crabb
Prison Ministry
Apple Valley, CA

16. Antonio Canchari Borja
Regional Director
Peru

17. Robert Cullen
Regional Director
Uganda

18. Loida Salas de Gillies
Regional Director
Venezuela

19. Pray for a new
Regional Director
for Mexico

20. Jim Bilhorn
Prison Ministry
Evansville, WI

21. Giovanni Nunez
Regional Director
Peru

22. Gabriela Beyer
Regional Director
Chile

23. Pray for funding
to print new courses
in Chinese

24. Robert Sawyer
Associate Instructor
Grand Rapids, MI

25. Bill Ridgeway
Associate Instructor
Kent, WA

26. Kenneth Light
Prison Ministry
Wrentham, MA

27. Christine Fenning
Regional Director
Ecuador

28. Gary Stewart
Prison Ministry
Durham, NC

29. Pray for the translation
of new courses in Spanish

30. Frank Strmic
Prison Ministry
Wonder Lake, IL

APRIL



uccessful people are often those 
who take a simple idea and 

market it in a simple way that appeals to 
the masses. 
 In the late 1940s, veteran missionary 
to the Philippines, Cyril Brooks, 
envisioned the impact that Emmaus 
Correspondence Courses could have as 
follow up material to their weekly radio 
program in the Tagalog language. Dr. Ed 
Harlow encouraged him to translate 
What the Bible Teaches and from that 
point onward, the ECS international 
ministry took off. The straight-forward, 
Bible-based courses were an instant 
success. Soon, thousands of courses were 
being requested. More titles were 

translated to meet student demand. 
Within a few years, over 40,000 courses 
were being distributed annually across 
the Philippine Islands. From that simple 
beginning, ECS courses are now 
distributed in 110 countries of the world.
 On October 23, 2010, Sharon and I 
joined the ECS Philippine Team to 
celebrate the 60th Anniversary of 
Emmaus in the Philippines. What joy to 
reflect back on 60 years of ministry. Over 
1,000,000 courses have gone out in 
Tagalog! Thousands of Philippine 
believers were mentored by the Emmaus 
courses and are serving the Lord in 
hundreds of churches today. “Bible 
School of the Air,” as it is known there, is 

a commonly known entity even by many 
taxi drivers. God’s Word does not return 
void. That is a promise come true in the 
Philippines. 
 Cyril’s daughter, Rose Brooks, is still 
the Regional Director! She was especially 
recognized for her decades of service and 
announced her replacement for next year 
when she turns 80! Now that is 
dedication. 
 The ECS Philippine team has renewed 
their vision by planning for 
decentralization of the work, setting up 
stricter school-system units of study, 
improving translations, and setting goals 
to make the ECS courses even more 
effective in this century than the last!
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Jeepneys are popular public 
transportation

Rose Brooks in the Emmaus office 
displaying certificates

The 60th Anniversary crowd

ECS Philippine team (next Regional 
Director, Margie Garcia, in yellow)

Grading courses is a constant activity

it ALL BeGAn in tHe PHiLiPPines
b y  J i m  f l e m i n g

international Coordinator

S 

ECS Japan team: Hiroyuki San Amano, 
Peter Clift, Yasushi San Okamoto
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n e w s pa n i s H Co u r s e s!

Antiguo Testamento—Ley e Historia
(Old Testament Law and History) 
This course surveys the Law and History 
sections of the Bible. It covers the book 
of Genesis through the book of Esther. 
You will gain an overview of the book of 
beginnings, the wilderness wanderings 
of Israel, their entrance into the land of 
Canaan, and the period of the judges and 
kings. The period after the captivity in 
Babylonia is also covered. The author has 
given many insights that will enable the 
student to appreciate these rich portions 
of God’s Word. (144 pages)

Nuevo Testamento—Panoramica General
(New Testament Survey)
Written over a fifty-year period (A.D. 45-
95) the New Testament contains 27 books 
with a variety of styles. In this course, the 
author provides many insights that will 
enable the student to better understand 
God’s Word. As you study you will grow 
in your faith in its prime subject—the 
Lord Jesus Christ. (176 pages)

Efesios
(Ephesians)
Paul’s letter to the believers in Ephesus 
takes us on a journey through some of the 
most wonderful truths in the Bible. We 
learn of Christ’s glorious position as the 
exalted Head of the church. We learn the 
scope of God’s cosmic plan for the church 
as Christ’s body and the climax of this 
plan in the fullness of time. And in the 
light of these truths we learn how we, as 
members of His body, should conduct our 
lives in a contemporary world. (128 pages)

Antiguo Testamento—Poesia y Profecia
(Old Testament Poetry and Prophecy)
This course surveys the Poetical and 
Prophetical sections of the Bible. Five 
books are especially labeled as books of 
poetry: Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
and Song of Solomon. These books help 
us to address many of the life situations 
that we face every day such as suffering, 
loneliness, anger, sorrow, and stress. The 
Prophets were spokesmen who represented 
God to man. Each book of prophecy is 
discussed and placed in its historical 
setting. (128 pages)
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he publication of Efesios and the 
three survey courses brings

the total number of Spanish courses to
50! In addition to these courses, ECS 
publishes three Spanish booklets that 

have proven popular. You can use 
these courses and booklets within 
your Spanish‐speaking community. 
So go ahead . . . start studying and 
start distributing today!

T 

el siervo de dios
el verbo de dios
¡la biblia dice así!
lo que la biblia enseña
un encuentro con Cristo
san pedro y la iglesia
lecciones para la vida Cristiana
guía para el Crecimiento Cristiano
mas Creced en la gracia
la evangelización personal
exponiendo la palabra
el Hombre más grande
acuérdate de tu Creador
puedes vivir para siempre
un dios, un Camino
llaves de oro

sumario de la biblia
salmos mesiánicos
daniel
marcos
lucas
Hechos
romanos
1 Corintios
2 Corintios
gálatas
efesios
filipenses y filemón
Colosenses
tesalonicenses
timoteo y tito
santiago
las epístolas de Juan
apocalipsis
antiguo testamento — ley e Historia
antiguo testamento — poesía y profecía
nuevo testamento — panorámica general

sepultados con Cristo
¿debo ser bautizado?
en memoria de mí
el otro Consolador
¿puedes Conocer a dios?
Cristo amó a la iglesia
tu palabra es verdad
la mujer que agrada a dios
un diseño para tu matrimonio
doctrinas bíblicas básicas
traza bien la palabra de verdad

nacido para triunfar
prisionero con Jesús

¿quién es el Hombre más grande?
Hombres que se encontraron con Jesús
nuesta razón de ser

Ser i eS
C H r i s t i a n  l i v i n g

Ser i eS
b i b l e  b o o K

Ser i eS
d o C t r i n a l

Ser i eS
p r i s o n

Ser i eS
b o o K l e t

50 s pa n i s H  Co u r s e s
n o w  a v a i l a b l e !



  

PO Box 1028
Dubuque, IA 52004-1028

(563) 585-2070

 Check us out online:
www.ecsministries.org
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www.ecsministries.org     1-888-338-7809     ecsorders@ecsministries.org
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T he third annual Bible Book 
Challenge is progressing well! 

Over 40 churches and 650 individuals 
have registered to study Ecclesiastes: 
Is There Meaning to Life?
 This year, two groups of prisoners 
from Set-Free Prison Ministry of Missouri 
are participating in the challenge. This is 
fitting, as the largest part of our North 
American ministry is to incarcerated men 
and women. Last year ECS Ministries 
distributed almost 400,000 courses to 
men and women in prisons across North 
America. This represents a tremendous 
opportunity to share the gospel through 
Bible study. 

 The testimonies we receive from 
prisoners who have come to know Christ 
as Savior are a great blessing. Looking for 
opportunity to serve the Lord in 2011? 
Look no further than the white harvest 
fields of prison ministry.
 Groups from Florida to Oregon, 
both large and small, are enjoying 
studying the Bible together and growing 
in Christ. Pray for the Bible Book 
Challenge participants, that God would 
use this study of Ecclesiastes to encourage 
their hearts and bear much fruit for His 
honor and glory.
 For more details and updates con-
cerning the Bible Book Challenge go to 
www.BibleBookChallenge.org.


